INTRODUCTION
MedIndEx is a prototype knowledge-based expert system designed to assist indexers in creating subject access points for perfonning MeSH thesaurus-based searches of thr .MEDLINE database. MEDLINE contains more than 6.6 million citations covering the periodical biomedical literature since 1966. According to its fiscal year 1990 report [1] , NLM indexed nearly 400,000 documents for MEDLlNE. Over two million online searches were performed on the current MEDLlNE database (the most recent 2-3 years) using NLM's retrieval system. This does not include searches of MEDLINE on commercial retrieval systems that lease the database.
The main objective of MedIndEx is to develop interactive knowledge-based systems to facilitate expert indexing that goes into the MEDLlNE product. The system consists of computer representations of indexing concepts and executable rules. It is designed for a sophisticated workstation environment. A second objective, that has evolved from this project, is to utilize the same representations and environment to develop intelligent retrieval systems.
A 250-page technical report, which includes the system design document and indexing manual, is available from NTIS [2].
CONVENTIONAL INDEXING
Before describing MedIndEx, we will summarize characteristics of conventional indexing that would suggest a knowledge-based approach as a natural outgrowth.
MeSH contains about 16,000 headings, 80 subheadings which fonn heading-subheading precoordinations as indexing terms, and about 60,000 supplementary chemical terms which serve to enlarge the entry vocabulary to regular MeSH chemical headings. In addition, MeSH contains official alternate terms, like synonyms, abbreviations, and other variants. Although MeSH is in machine-readable form, indexers use published forms to do their work. Tools that contain indexing rules per se include the alphabetic MeSH, which has annotations appended to individual terms, the indexing manual, technical notes, and other publications.
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